
Monitoring Rivers and Beaches 
for Faecal Contaminants

Learn more about the environment and find out what 
Environment Southland’s scientists are up to. 

How safe are our rivers and beaches?
Many of us enjoy using Southland’s rivers and beaches over the summer months. 
However, the water we are enjoying may be contaminated by disease-causing 
micro-organisms such as viruses, bacteria and protozoa. These nasties get into the 
water via human and animal faecal waste and can make us sick. 

Faecal waste can get into our waterways from farm run-off, industrial and sewage 
discharge, including discharge from septic tanks and boats.

Where do we monitor?
We test water quality at sites in Southland that are known to be used for water-
based activities, such as swimming, kayaking, surfing, fishing and kai moana 
(seafood) gathering.  

Monitoring sites are located at:

• 13 marine beaches

• 11 rivers and lakes

• 8 shellfish gathering 
sites

What do we look 
for?
Water is tested for 
‘indicator’ bacteria. 
Although they may not 
make you sick themselves, 
these bacteria tend to 
indicate the presence of 
other disease-causing 
nasties called pathogens 
(such as viruses and 
protozoa). We don’t test for 
the pathogens themselves 
as this is expensive and 
generally takes a lot longer.

Bathing and shellfish gathring sites monitored for water 
quality in Southland



Tip for safe swimming
Stand in knee-deep water – can you see your toes?

You could be at risk 
of getting sick.


It should be safe for 

swimming.

Suitability for Recreation
As well as measuring bacteria levels, we also give each site a grade using the Suitability for Recreation Grade (SFRG) system. 
Sites are graded from ‘very good’, ‘good’, ‘fair’, ‘poor’ to ‘very poor’. The risk of becoming sick from swimming at a site increases 
if it’s graded ‘poor’ or ‘very poor’. 

Where is it safe to swim?
Using the national guidelines for microbiological water quality 
we use a ‘traffic light’ system to categorise bathing sites into a 
three different 'modes'. 

• Green – minimal health risk

• Amber – increased health risk

• Red – significant health risk

During summer months we update our bathing monitoring 
site information weekly. Use the monitoring map on our 
website to find out the risks before you go swimming: www.
es.govt.nz/environment/coast/bathing-waters

Reduce your risk of getting sick
• Swim away from stormwater outlets

• Swim away from streams and areas with possible runoff 
from intensive agriculture

• Don’t swim during and for 2-5 days after heavy rainfall.

Freshwater results – Summer 2013/14

The best freshwater sites for swimming are: The worst freshwater sites for swimming are:

•    Lake Manapouri 
•    Lake Te Anau 
•    Upper Mararoa River
•    Upper Waikaia River

•    Waikaia River – at Waikaia 
•    Mataura River – at Gore and Riversdale 
•    Aparima River – at Thornbury

  No human-sourced bacteria were found at any of the freshwater bathing sites.

Marine results – Summer 2013/14

The best marine sites for swimming are: The worst marine sites for swimming are:

•    Porpoise Bay
•    Awarua Bay 
•    Oreti Beach

•    Jacobs Estuary 
•    New River Estuary

Unsure if it’s safe to swim? Here’s a way to remember...

High rainfall
High river flow High bacteria High bacteria near 

coastal river mouths
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For further information, or to read the Recreational Waters of Southland report, go 
to www.es.govt.nz.

Are shellfish safe to eat?
We monitor the water quality at 8 shellfish gathering sites around the region 
and assess them for health risks associated with eating shellfish; green – safe, 
red – unsafe.  In general we’ve found that shellfish gathering sites located near 
discharging rivers often have increased bacterial contamination. We recommend 
not to gather shellfish for 2-5 days after heavy rainfall. 

Generally the best shellfish gathering sites are: Sites that frequently breach national guidelines include:

•    Bluff Harbour
•    Riverton Rocks
•    Monkey Island

•    New River Estuary 
•    Jacobs River Estuary
•    Toetoes Harbour

The further away from river 
mouths, the safer shellish are 

to eat.


